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Fl HE FOOD

ACRES II SUIT
BACKS UP EVERY

GARDH DIAMOND0 VALLEY

Movement Ila.s Been Started
To Jin-mu-- e Producing
Area To He Able To
Answer Call Of Europe

There is always a big reason for coming out with an unusual, unheard of proposition in your particular line of business. Everyone knows
that I sell Diamonds. Every person who ever bought a Diamond Bargain from me was entitled to his money back if he was not satisfied
with his bargain But in every community you will find the skeptical, those who convict without a jury, those who doubt without in-

vestigating, those who only follow up one side of a story and never listen to the other fellow And that is the big reason why once and
for all I am going to remove the semblance of a doubt in anyone's mind and that is, I back up my advertising by producing the goods
namely, I sell real Diamond Bargains. '

i ' '
Tin- Maricopa county council of de-

fense lias startevl a movenu'iit toward
(lie enlargement of t'ue food producing
;ercai;e of ho Suit River valley, ,i
Mcrtiim t fiat already lias about tlnee-lounli- s

of the agricultural production
la' Uie state.

The Biggest Proposition Ever Before Made in Any Line
of Business Here is Your Opportunity of Buying

and Wearing Diamonds
From now on every Diamond that I sell I will give a guarantee that will entitle the purchaser to return the
Diamond within a year's time and get back
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Purchase Price01
Just think of buying a Diamond for $50.00 Wearing it for one whole year then if you wish to return it I
will pay back $45.00 For the small cost of $5.00 you have had the use and pleasure of wearing this Diamond
for one whole year.

MY GUARANTEE GOES WITH EVERY STONE Inquire at any bank or reputable business house in
Phoenix as to what my guarantee stands for.

Then if I sell you a $25.00 stone I will at any time take this stone back within one year's time for $22.50.
And if sell you a $50.00 Stone I will at any time take this stone back within one year's time for $45.00.
And if I sell you a $100.00 Stone I will at any time take this stone back within one year's time for $90.00.
And each and every stone I sell I will redeem within one year's time and pay back
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90 OF THE PURCHASE PRICE
My selection of Diamond Bargains right now is at its highest ebb. I have gathered stones from the four corners of the U. S. A., and still
more are coming in. I estimate my stock right now up and over $20,000 in all weights, ranging as low as $15.00 and as high as $1,600.
Now is your opportunity to find out what I have to offer in Diamond Bargains. See Me First and You Will See Me Last.
I carry a complete line of everything in Jewelry and while announcing this extraordinary Diamond offering I will also assure you a
saving of from 25 to 35 per cent on all jewelry.

From Washington liar, come word
that there must he sent to Kurope in
l'li'.l about I'O.OiiO.lulO tons of foodstuff,
or twice as mueh a.s went during lilt's.
1'ossihly there will he little trouble in
the transportation of this enormous
tonnage across the water, hut it will
hae to be produced, find in this pro-
duction Ari.ona must have a share.

So Chairman Peterson of trio, county
council, called to the last executive
committee meeting a number of local
agricultural experts and administra-
tive directors, including
Addams and Assistant Secretary Green
of the state council of defense. Secre-
tary simalley of the food administra-
tion. County Farm Agent Heard,
1'resident Frank I'arker of the Farm
bureau. Fred Tii it, head of the county
council's gram committee, and Charles
K. Arnold.

No Cotton Land to Spare.
There luid been assumption that

much land now devoted to cotton would
lie available this winter for planting of
grain. This was denied, it being the
opinion of the experts that next year's
cotton acreage would be at least as
large a.s that of the season now closing,
though, possibly, not upon the same
acres.

There also was agreement that cot-
ton must be considered a food crop of
large value, averaging ajiout as mucn
seed as does a wheat crop on the same
iicieage. The cutting down of the al-

falfa acreage known last spring, while
in mar- - cases on farms that needed
turning in. still has had a very bad
effect upon the pasturage of feeder
cattle, which now are believed to num-
ber not over lu.nou head within the
valley, a decided drop from the maxi-
mum ligures (' so.iiO'i, at one time
known. The high value attached to
hay of any sort, due to the demand
)rom the border military camps and
mining camps, with the added demand
that came irom the Texas drought, also
lias worked against the feeding ol
either cattle or sheep.

May Ask More Wheat.
There was loyal and whole-hearte- d

response, both last and this winter, to
the request that armors plant wheat,
and for months Arizona lias been

Arizona wheat, which, accord-
ing to JIr. Tait. "They have found as
good as is ' grown anywhere." It is
possible that still more wheat acreage
will be called for, hut this is a matter
that will depend much upon the call
made by Food Administrator Hoover,
following his study of Kuroiiean con-
ditions.

It is known that Australia and
Argentina have great stores of ac-
cumulated wheat. If they have enough
1or Kurope, then America may b
called upon to grow and ship some-
thing else.

County Agent Heard believed there
should be a prompt plowing up of
thousands of nnre,niunerat ive lands, es-
pecially of farms that have run to a,

a crop valueless in the colder
months, air. Hudson stated his opinion
that fully :n,0tm acres of cotton lands
could be changed to w heat or a similar
foodstuff crop.

May B- - Dairy Boom.
Mr. Teterson suggested oats as a

crop of ouiek growth and ot large re-
turns, especially for hay. Mr. Srnalley
gave notice that the government would
carry over the minimum $J a bushel
guarantee for wheat to June 1. 1 U Jo, a
matter of large concern to the grain
farmer.

There was consideration also of a
possible dairy boom, toward the re-
habilitation of a great local industry
that has suffered severely through the
high price of fiTd. It was agreed there
should be more diversity in the crops
and yet that small grain acreages had
in them nothing of profit.

Pending receipt of the Hoover re-
port, the matter was left in the hands
of a. committee, comprising Chairman
Hudson of the county council's pro-
duction committee, air. Tait and air.
Heard.

BROKQ H CENTRAL

campaign, a fifth Liberty loan wouiu
Starts at THE HIPperhaps not be offered.

He urged that all who had made
pledges redeem them now and at the
same time subscribe for more thrift
stamps than they had pledged them-
selves to purchase.

American

Theater

Brandon Bros.

Lessees and Mgrs.
Phone 751

GAPIT0LTHR1FTCLUB

URGED TD DUPLIGATE

FORMER F1NEREGQRD

liig Auction Today. 300 Head of
stock, farming implements and house-
hold goods. Kree lunch at. noon. Sale
starts 10:30 a, m.. 4 miles west of Fair
Grounds. Geo. Brown, owner. Adv. It

Everybody's Favorite

ALICE
BRADY

In

The Death
Dance

A TODAY

The International Beauty

Lina
Cavalieri

In

Love's
Conquest

Added Value
Burton Holmes Travelogue

AMUSEMENTS An up to the minute picture with
a novel theme

-

Kitty Gordon at the American

TINSEL"
Added Value

News Reel

with

THE PLAZA

Today-Bi-

Program

GAUMONT'S AMAZ-

ING SERIAL

In 10 Reel Episodes

THE HAND

OF

VENGEANCE

A startling story that
will grip your interest
from the first week till
the climax.

Also William S. Hart
in "Table Turns"

COLUMBIA
Thursday, Friday,

A thrift meeting was held yesterday
afternoon in the office of the land
commission, at which George J. Stone-ma- n

was the speaker. Mr. Stoneman
was introduced by State Librarian
Con P. Cronin, who has had charge
of war work among the officials and
attaches of the Capitol building.

air. Cronin spoke of the excellent
100 per cent record the Capitol had
made in subscriptions to the Liberty
bond issues and in the united war
work drive. He trusted that now the
record would be maintained in bring-
ing Arizona over the top in the matter
of the war savings campaign.

air. Ktoneman &aid that Arizona was
far behind in tne campaign, three
months behind, a. fact that might be
attributed in part to the Liberty loan
and United War work drives and in a
great measure to the epidemic of influ-
enza. Speaking of a plan suggested at
the "Y" meeting of the day before, he
said that Liberty bonds might be ex-
changed for war savings stamps and
in that way the showing of Arizona
might be maintained.

He had been informed, he said,
though not officially, that if the .ex-
pectations of the government were
met at the close of the war savings

3 Days
Saturday

A full new show comes to the Amer-
ican today and it comprises about ev-
erything that you want to see in a pic-

ture theater.
The feature is "Tinsel." It is the

verv latest World release. It was
filmed from a story by Fred Jackson,
the famous writer of popular stories
and novels.

Kitty Gordon is the star. She is sup-
ported by Muriel Ostriche, Frank
Mayo and a brilliant cast of film fa-

vorites.
It is a modem story with an unusual

theme. It is filled with thrills, sur-
prises, love, temptation, sincerity,
friendship, passion, good men and bad
men, and the mother
love.

"Tinsel" is an absorbing photoplay
and an immensely entertaining and in-

teresting production.
To round out the bill, Charley Chap-

lin makes his first appearance at the
American in "The Musical Tramp,"
and the latest World events will be
shown in the Animated Weekly.

Kitty Gordon
Frank Mayo and Moriel Ostriche

Also Charlie Chaplin
In

THE MUSICAL TRAMP

and Animated Weekly
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

"Fair Enough"
Prices 10 and 20 cts.

THEIr. S..GOVEBNMENT-PRESENTS"THEJSECON- O

OFFICIAL WAR PICTURE.tfVlnW?V
Cuticura Heals

Itching Burning
5km Troubles- k v u

Sample each fne of "OvUcmra, X, Butaa."
I KJc THE VISUALIZED STOHY CP AWEWCVS FIRST YEA8 IN THHlift TaSq world war.

Wl(!. "FOLLOWING THE FLAG TO FRANCE"
71 ali Offered by the Division of Film
M mlfejfi' COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC INFORMATION "H?"

Taken-b-tl!.9f- s- - Sfj cJrP-A- - E-- F., bylordec

1 !.

"The Hand of Vengeance" at the Plaza
A big serial story starts at the Plaza

today, and will run every Tuesday
ul Wednesday each week. This is
one of Gaumont's wonderful picture
dramatizations entitled "The Hand of
Vengeance," a gripping story from
start to finish. William S. Hart will
also come back to Phoenix theater-
goers in a. splendid picture, "The
Table Turns." The Plaza also an-
nounces the first run in Phoenix of
the Triangle feature for Sundays and
Mondays. Tuesdays and Wednesdays
will always be Vitagraph specials. The
state right pictures to run Thursdays
and Fridays will start with a big num-
ber entitled "The Belgium."

This week only on all our
All revenue from this picture goes to the United States Government.

startling denoument is made to bring
it to an interesting close in revealed
in the story which gives Miss Brady
an opportunity to again dance before
the camera. If will be recalled that
Miss Brady came to the screen from a
sensational dancing career on the
speaking stage, and in the "Death
Dance" she delights thousands of blase
New Yorkers in one of the princely
food palaces fit the metropolis. AVith
the feature is a strong news reel of
events.

Harry Carey, the western screen
idol, is underlined in his very newest
success, "A Woman's Fool," for Friday
and Saturday to follow.

ters of Los Angeles. In fact Yenjjys
comes direct to Phoenix from Grau-man- 's

million dollar Los Angeles house
while Belmont and Layton have also
just finished a long tour on "big time."

The first mentioned act is unique on
the stage, consisting of dancing and
music. Belmont, by the way, is a won-
derfully lively solo dancer and although
he has only one leg and a crutch, he
patters out a clog dance as rythmically
as it can be done by many a prominent
artist who has both feet with which to
beat the boards.

Yendys is an entertainer that an au-
dience could enjoy all night His Chi-
nese dialogue is replete with laughter,
while his sight-of-han- d work is both
novel and entertaining. These vaude-
ville numbers, it must be remembered,
are in addition to the regular Columbia
film offering. The picture program it-

self is out of the ordinary-Dougla- s

Fairbanks in "Manhitn
Madness," has the place of the feature
and he is entitled to it. If Fairbanks
ever had a masterpiece, it is "Manhat-
tan Madness." His work is thrilling
from start to finish and he does many
stunts that he has never before enacted
in front of the camera. His leap from
a three-stor- y building into a tree is one
of the spectacular spots of the film, but
it is only one of many.

In addition, the first of the series of
Outing-Chest- er travel films is being
shown. The scenic beauty of these pic-
tures would alone make them success-
ful if they had no other virtue, but they
have. A Mutt and Jeff comedy rounds
out the program to perfection, adding
just the proper amount of humor to
send the audience away in the right
spirit Only the picture program will
be given at the matinee performance
this afternoon.

BEST VENTILATION DISINFECTED TWICE DAILY
To reduce stock

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR PALACE SPECIAL
HEATER-BE- ST FOR

Cavalieri the Beautiful at Lamara .

Lina Cavalieri,' acclaimed by the
press of two continents as the most
beautiful woman in the world, is seen
today for the final times at the La-

mara in Victorien Sardou's immortal
love drama of old Athens, "Gismonda,"
served tinder the modern title of
"i ove's- - Conquest" The story of tbs

duchess who learned to love
an humble subject of her realm to be
csatent without him, but who fought
against her fate because he was not of
equal birth, is so well known as to
need no more than passing mention.
This wonderful drama served as a ve-

hicle on the stage for both Sara Bern-
hardt and Fannie Davenport, and as a
screen production under Paramount's
banner has proven a rare entertain-
ment.

Tomorrow the gifted Japanese dra-
matic actor, Sessue Hayakawa, is to
come in his latest Paramount creation,
"The Bravest Way," together with

"America's Asnwer" at Columbia
Uncle Sam's true message of the war,

that in substance is what "America's
Answer," the second official govern-
ment war film, will portray on the
screen of the Columbia theater for
three days starting Thursday after-
noon. "America's Answer," will do more
to bring to the people of Phoenix a
true realization of what Uncle Sam
really accomplished in the way of
bringing about a quick termination of
the war.

But this great war film is not merely
a reproduction of the various industrial

Wood or Coal

Last Times Today

BELMONT and LAYTON
In a novelty singing and dancing act

YENDYS
Chinese Impersonators and Magicians, direct from Grauman's Million

Dollar Theater
e

FAIRBANKKS IN "MANHATTAN MADNESS"
OUTING CHESTER TRAVEL FILM

ALSO MUTT AND JEFF
Prices 15, 25, 40

Uncle Sam's very newest pictorial re- - enterprises far be it from such. ItWe have camp stoves and ranges too lease from the war zone, lnis pro-
gram will obtain for the last three
days of the week.

mmPalace Hardware
& Arms Co.

is a portrayal of the entire program of
g. It shows the manufac-

turer of airships, transports, shells and
munitions; it shows our soldiers in
their training camps, in actual battle
find in the retrenchment camps of
Fiance; it shows the navy doing its bit
in support of world freedom; it shows
daring aerial stunts, in fact it is prac-
tically a review of Uncle Sam's part in
the war during his first year that his
hat was in the ring.

Nothing has been left undone by the
government in making this production
one of heart interest, jet authentic ai

Alice Brady Scores at Hip
In a remarkably clever photoplay

styled "The Death Dance," Alice Brady-i-s

again seen at the Hiu today. "The
Death Dance" is a modern story of a
beautiful professional dancer who is
loved by two men, one of whom is a
wealthy clubman and the other her
dancing partner. The for-
eigner who is her dancing companion,
determines, if she wilLjiot be his wife,
to kill her during the dance which they
do nightly in a New York cabart t. Just
how this is worked out and how a

Good Vaudeville at Columbia
Belmont and Layton have only a

pair and a half of feet, but, what an
airy, fairy dance they trip as the clos-
ing feature of their act in the special
vaudeville numbers being offered at
the Columbia theater for the last times
tonight. Belmont and Layton with
Vendys, novelty magician and Chinese

to details. It was produced by the gov-

ernment itself by members of the sig-

nal corps. General John J. Pershing
directed that the film be made and
after its completion it official sanc-
tioned the same.

Battle scenes are numerous but there
is one particular view of an actual bat-
tle that is said to surpass anything ever
before caught by a camera. Photog

raphers who made this particular sec-
tion of the film did so at great risk of
life and limb.

This play will be shown at the Co-
lumbia theater Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. There will be matinee per-
formances each day with two shows
nightly, the first at 7:15 o'clock and the
second at 9 o'clock. There will be no
advance in. prices or this feature.

WHOLESALE RETAIL
s comedian, oner vaudeville numbers as

J good as presented at the leading thea- -

i


